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The purpose the present research was to examine the use of Telegram Messenger as a mobile-based social 
network in Iranian academic libraries. Data were collected from March 2016 to May 2016. Telegram chan-
nels of different libraries were identified through the websites of the National Library of Iran and individ-
ual academic libraries. quantitative analyses were carried out on the data. Researchers joined these chan-
nels to examine their content. Descriptive statistics was used for data analysis. The results showed that 
files, news and information, book introductions, and literary quotes were the main materials shared on 
these channels. Most posts contained images. The central library of Sharif University of Technology used 
hashtags for most of its posts. Moreover, libraries with more activities and programs shared more book 
introductions and reports. University libraries shared more technical materials such as research method-
ology, essay writing, and database information. However, posts from other libraries were mostly non-
technical. Mobile-based services have had a significant influence on academic libraries around the world. 
The findings have enabled us to better understand impact of using mobile-based services in Iranian librar-
ies. 





















Libraries and information centers aim to facilitate user access to information. Operating based on the 
Ranganathan’s Five laws of library science, they try to meet the information needs of the users in shortest 
possible time and provide the best resources. To achieve this, the use of technologies has been a major 
interest for librarians and information experts. The prevalent use of smartphones and the increasing num-
ber of applications have created a strong market and user base. Despite economic crises and recent re-
cessions in Iran, the market for smartphones and applications have steadily grown (Abudi, 2013). This 
further highlights the significance and influence of mobile-based technologies.  
According to a report by Google in early 2015, more Google searches take place on mobile devices 
than on computers in ten countries, including the US and Japan. Therefore, the company has transformed 
its search algorithm to create a more mobile-friendly experience (Sterling, 2015). 
Modern library users increasingly use their mobile phones to connect to the internet and use library 
applications to access information. Library applications have accelerated and improved library processes, 
allowing both librarians and users to perform their tasks more easily. Today, this information need is 
stronger than ever. It is thus necessary for libraries to make more investments in this area as social net-
works become stronger and more modern.  
Millions of people around the world use social networks to interact with one another. Due to the 
prevalence of social networks use, academic libraries can use them as a means of communication with 
faculty members, employees, and students. Social media can provide a better understanding of user 
needs and facilitate book introduction and marketing of new services. Telegram is a new messaging ap-
plication based on cloud computing. Telegram users can exchange text messages, images, videos, and 
documents (all formats are supported) that are coded and can self-destruct.  
Telegram Messenger was launched in 2013 by Nikolai and Pavel Durov. Currently, it has more than 35 
million monthly users. Channels are a new capability. They can be created by an administrator to broad-
cast messages to an unlimited number of subscribers. Members cannot add posts to the channel. The 
advances in virtual services to library users on the one hand and the prevalence of mobile-based social 
networks (e.g. Viber, Telegram, WhatsApp) on the other hand, the following question arises: to what ex-
tent do libraries in Iran follow Ranganathan’s fifth law, which posits that the library is a growing organism? 
Thus, the purpose the present research was to examine the use of Telegram Messenger as a mobile-based 
social network in Iranian academic libraries, and to use content analysis to examine the materials shared 






Studies show that the influence of mobile-based library services has been remarkable in academic libraries 
around the world. Penetration of new technologies into developing countries is usually slower compared 
to developed countries, and there are always situations where the cultural impact of using a new technol-
ogy is not well researched. Naderi et al. (2015) examined the integration of radio-frequency identification 
(RFID) and mobile-based services in libraries for the blind. The hardware and software properties required 
to implement their conceptual model was evaluated. Finally, they outlined the procedure for implement-
ing the model in Shiraz Library for the Blind and assessed it to be cost-effective.  
Moradi and Esmati (2008) performed a case study of electronic communication in Iran in a case study 
of the electronic discussion group in Ferdowsi University. The results showed that there were194 posts 
on library news and events, 21 posts on IT news, 96 posts on Iran Librarianship Society, 172 posts on 
conferences and workshops, 22 posts on higher education, 131 posts on new resources and materials, 19 
posts on professional search, 14 posts on recruitment ads, 14 posts on book fairs, 23 posts on the social 
status of librarianship, and 156 posts on FAQs.  
Aldrich (2010) examined the use of mobile-based technologies in universities and academic libraries. 
111 English-speaking members of the Association of Research Libraries (ARL) were selected for this study. 
Mobile websites were found at 39 universities, either for the university or for the university's library. Of 
24 libraries studied, the main functions and services were as follows: Library Hours in 18 libraries, Library 
Directory in 16 libraries, Library Catalog in 16 libraries, and Contact Us in 12 libraries. 
Barnhart and Pierce (2012) investigated the use of mobile devices and applications in library services. 
They argued that libraries have wanted to become ubiquitous by making resources and services available 
anytime, anywhere, and that the combination of mobile librarians, mobile patrons, and mobile content is 
an opportunity to move closer to the ideal of the ubiquitous library.  
Xu et al. (2014) examined the application of the social media platform WeChat in top 39 academic 
libraries in China. The results showed that approximately one third of the libraries use WeChat as a mar-
keting tool to promote collections and services for users. Content analysis indicated that most library 
websites (64%) conspicuously displayed a WeChat icon on the homepage. WeChat is helpful in self-servic-
ing users and can also be utilized for catalogue searches, to check loans, renewals, recalls, receive real-




Wei et al. (2015) examined the usability of mobile library applications in a case study of the Chinese 
Chongqing University. They a distributed a questionnaire among 12 participants to measure the effective-
ness and efficiency of the mobile library application. The results showed that the application was effective, 
but its efficiency required improvement. With regard to user satisfaction, the factors “clarity” and “use-
fulness” received the lowest and highest scores, respectively. The descriptions of mobile services were 
unclear and confused users, while the services provided by this application were appealing and useful to 
them.  
Liu and Briggs (2015) investigated the state of mobile services among academic libraries of the top 
100 universities in the United States. These universities were selected from the National University Rank-
ings. The results showed that all of these libraries offered at least one mobile service, and the majority 
offered multiple services. The most common mobile services offered were mobile sites, text messaging 
services, e-books, and mobile access to databases and the catalog. Respondents recommended that li-
braries considering offering mobile services begin as soon as possible as patron demand for these services 
is expected to increase. 
Libraries are increasingly adopting social media and mobile-based library services in their interactions 
with users. Kumar (2014) found that the use of social media by academic libraries is growing. Ansari (2016) 
showed that Iranian libraries are using mobile-based social networks such as WhatsApp for selective dis-
semination of information, document delivery, user comments and criticism, library news and events, and 




The present research is a descriptive study. Data were collected for the period March 2016 to May 2016. 
Telegram channels of different libraries were identified through the websites of the National Library of 
Iran and individual academic libraries. Researchers joined these channels to examine their content. De-




The results in Table 1 show that Zahraeeh Library in Najafabad was the first public library to create a 
telegram channel in September 2015. Overall, 18 libraries in Iran had a Telegram channel, of which 5 were 
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academic libraries, 1 was a special library, 1 was the National Library of Iran, and 11 were public libraries. 
All these channels were created in late 2015 and early 2016. 
Table 1. Channel creation date 
Library Channel Creation Date 
Zahraeeh  Public Library September 2015 
Mirjafari Public Library November 2015 
 Shahid Rajaee Public University (Gahru) 
Sharif University Library December 2015 
 Qom University Library 
Shahid Madani Public Library 
Rudaki Shandiz Public University 
Ostad Shahryar Library 
Ershad Public Library 
Shahid Beheshti University Library 
Avicenna Public Library January 2016 
Khuzestan Central Library 
Shahid Chamran University Library 
Ferdowsi University Library 
Sodagar Special Library February 2016 
Shahid Beheshti Library (Takestan)  
Beytol Hoda Library (Sabzevar)  
National Library of Iran March 2016 
 
Data in Table 2 indicate that the terms ‘lib’ or ‘library’ do not appear in the Telegram channel address of 
the National Library of Iran and Ershad Library. These terms or their variations are found in the channel 
address of the other libraries. Rudaki Shandiz Library uses the Farsi transliteration of library in its channel 








Table 2. Telegram channel address of the libraries 
Library Channel Address 
National Library of Iran Ganjefarhang 
Zahraeeh Public Library Zahralib 
Shahid Madani Public Library Madanipl 
Sodagar Special Library Sodagarlib 
Mirjafari Public Library Mirjafaripl 
Shahid Beheshti Library (Takestan)  Libbeheshti 
Shahid Rajaee Public University (Gahru) Gahrolibrary 
Avicenna Public Library Libsina 
Rudaki Shandiz Public University Ketabkhaneshandiz 
Ostad Shahryar Library Libshahriyar 
Beytol Hoda Library (Sabzevar)  Beytolhodalib 
Ershad Public Library Hershad 
Khuzestan Central Library Khcentrallibrary 
Shahid Beheshti University Library Feplib 
Shahid Chamran University Library Scu_centlib 
Ferdowsi University Library Fum_library 
Sharif University Library Shariflibrary 
Qom University Library Qomlibdatabanks 
 
Data in Table 3 show that the Telegram channel of the National Library of Iran has the highest number of 
members (2,417), while Avicenna Public Library has the least number of members (13). Among public 
libraries, Ershad has the highest number of members (288). Moreover, among university libraries, Central 










Table 3. Number of Telegram channel members for each library 
Library Number of Telegram Channel Members 
National Library of Iran 2,417 
Sharif University Library 1,567 
Ferdowsi University Library 1,255 
Ershad Public Library 288 
Shahid Chamran University Library 263 
Zahraeeh Public Library 213 
Qom University Library 166 
Rudaki Shandiz Library 155 
Khuzestan Central Library 126 
Shahid Madani Public Library 93 
Shahid Beheshti University Library 73 
Mirjafari Public University 62 
Sodagar Special Library 53 
Shahid Beheshti Library (Takestan)  43 
Beytol Hoda Library (Sabzevar)  37 
Ostad Shahryar Library 26 
Avicenna Public Library 13 
Shahid Rajaee Public University (Gahru) 9 
 
In terms of file sharing, the data in Table 4 shows that, overall, 810 images, 154 files (audio/video clips 
and other files), and 408 links were shared on these channels. Mirjafari Public Library shared the highest 
number of images (229 images; 28.27%), and Rudaki Shandiz Public Library shared the highest number of 
audio/video clips and other files (36 files; 24.03%). Ferdowsi University Library shared the highest number 









Table 4. Frequency and percentage of files and links shared in libraries’ Telegram channels 
Library Images Audio/Video Clips 
& Other Files 
Links 
N % N % N % 
National Library of Iran 10 1.23 0 0 9 2.21 
Zahraeeh Public Library 35 4.32 11 7.14 10 2.45 
Shahid Madani Public Library 50 6.17 21 13.64 11 2.70 
Sodagar Special Library 49 6.05 0 0 7 1.72 
Mirjafari Public Library 229 28.27 6 3.90 13 3.19 
Shahid Beheshti Library (Takestan) 19 2.35 1 0.65 2 0.49 
Shahid Rajayi Public Library (Gahru) 9 1.11 0 0 11 2.70 
Avicenna Public Library 7 0.86 2 1.30 8 1.96 
Rudaki Shandiz Library 116 14.32 37 24.03 10 2.45 
Ostad Shahryar Library 7 0.86 10 6.49 0 0 
Beytol Hoda Library (Sabzevar) 13 1.60 0 0 2 0.49 
Ershad Public Library 33 4.07 36 23.38 27 6.62 
Khuzestan Central Library 26 3.21 0 0 0 0 
Shahid Beheshti University Library 95 11.73 1 0.65 77 18.87 
Shahid Chamran University Library 11 1.36 2 1.30 67 16.42 
Ferdowsi University Library 62 7.65 12 7.79 89 21.81 
Sharif University Library 38 4.69 14 9.09 39 9.56 
Qom University Library 1 0.12 1 0.65 26 6.37 
Total 810 100 154 100 408 100 
 
Data in Table 5 indicates that there were about 325 posts related to news and announcements. Shahid 







Table 5. Frequency and percentage of news and announcements shared by libraries through their Tel-
egram channels 
Library News and Announcements 
Frequency Percentage 
Shahid Chamran University Library 71 21.85 
Ershad Public Library 41 12.62 
Zahraeeh Public Library 28 8.62 
Mirjafari Public Library 27 8.31 
Shahid Beheshti University Library 26 8 
Shahid Madani Public Library 23 7.08 
Ferdowsi University Library 20 6.15 
Khuzestan Central Library 14 4.31 
Beytol Hoda Library (Sabzevar) 13 4 
National Library of Iran 10 3.08 
Shahid Beheshti Library (Takestan) 10 3.08 
Sodagar Special Library 9 2.77 
Shahid Rajayi Public Library (Gahru) 9 2.77 
Avicenna Public Library 9 2.77 
Rudaki Shandiz Library 7 2.15 
Ostad Shahryar Library 3 0.92 
Qom University Library 3 0.92 
Sharif University Library 2 0.62 
Total 325 100 
 
News and announcements mostly included channel launch, congratulation messages, library programs, 
conference reports, meeting reports, call for appearance at the library, book discounts, screenings, post 
edits, memorials, holding postgraduate tests in libraries, search system launch, membership fees, weblog 
announcements, changes in library work hours, holidays, concerts, Instagram addresses, overdue and un-
returned library materials, children’s section improvements, book loan extension, cooperation between 
libraries and other organizations, tree planting ceremonies, introduction of professional reading net-
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works, contact information, acknowledgements, surveys, news from other libraries and associations, link-
ing to information databases, history of the library, lectures, memoirs, storytelling, conferences, work-
shops and training courses, celebrations and festivals, camps, painting galleries, and book reading and 
other forms of competitions.  
 
Table 6. Frequency and percentage of book introductions and literary quotes in Telegram channels of 
libraries 
Library Book Introductions and Literary Quotes 
N % 
Zahraeeh Public Library 35 43.21 
Mirjafari Public Library 12 14.81 
Shahid Madani Public Library 9 11.11 
Rudaki Shandiz Library 8 9.88 
Shahid Chamran University Library 7 8.64 
Shahid Rajayi Public Library (Gahru) 4 4.94 
Shahid Beheshti Library (Takestan) 2 2.47 
Avicenna Public Library  2 2.47 
National Library of Iran 1 1.23 
Ostad Shahryar Library 1 1.23 
Sodagar Special Library 0 0 
Beytol Hoda Library (Sabzevar) 0 0 
Ershad Public Library 0 0 
Khuzestan Central Library 0 0 
Shahid Beheshti University 0 0 
Ferdowsi University Library 0 0 
Sharif University Library 0 0 
Qom University Library 0 0 




Data in Table 6 indicate that, overall, 81 posts have been shared that deal with book introduction and 
literary quotes, aiming to promote a reading culture. Zahraeeh Public Library had the highest number of 
such posts on its Telegram channel (35 posts; 43.21%). Some libraries had no posts on this subject.  
 
Table 7. Frequency and percentage of other topics shared on the Telegram channels of libraries 
Library Other Topics 
N % 
Kazeroon Public Library 166 25.74 
Rudaki Shandiz Library 145 22.48 
Mirjafari Public Library 118 18.29 
Sharif University Library 70 10.85 
Zahraeeh Public Library 48 7.44 
Shahid Beheshti Library (Takestan) 26 4.03 
Ferdowsi University Library  20 3.10 
Shahid Beheshti University Library 18 2.79 
Shahid Rajayi Public Library (Gahru) 8 1.24 
Qom University Library 8 1.24 
Sodagar Special Library 6 0.93 
Shahid Chamran University Library 5 0.78 
Khuzestan Central Library 4 0.62 
Ostad Shahryar Library 2 0.31 
Beytol Hoda Library (Sabzevar) 1 0.16 
National Library of Iran 0 0 
Avicenna Public Library 0 0 
Ershad Public Library 0 0 
Total 645 100 
 
The data in Table 8 show that 645 posts have been shared that deal with other topics than the ones dis-
cussed above. Shahid Madani Public Library shared the highest number of such posts (166 posts; 25.74%). 
National Library of Iran and Ershad Public Library did not share any such post. 
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These topics included topics unrelated to the libraries, such as Global Peace Report, introduction to 
Iranian and global scholars and authors, editing, information literacy, speech excerpts, medical infor-
mation, film summaries, poems, foreign language teaching, history, writing and editing techniques, data-
bases and search techniques, university rankings, tourism, research methodologies, introduction to useful 
websites, other libraries, and other Telegram channels, and current events. However, further scrutiny 
showed that many of these posts (more than 151) were related, one way or another, to books and were 
mostly titled “A Book Excerpt”, “A Literary Piece”, or “A Passage from a Book”.  
 
Table 8. Frequency and percentage of the posts shared in the Telegram channels of the libraries 
Library Shared Posts 
N % 
Mirjafari Public University 405 16.71 
Rudaki Shandiz Library 323 13.33 
Shahid Madani Public Library 280 11.56 
Shahid Beheshti University Library  217 8.96 
Ferdowsi University Library 203 8.38 
Zahraeeh Public University  167 6.89 
Shahid Chamran University Library 163 6.73 
Sharif University Library 163 6.73 
Ershad Public Library 137 5.65 
Sodagar Special Library 71 2.93 
Shahid Beheshti Library (Takestan) 60 2.48 
Khuzestan Central Library 44 1.82 
Shahid Rajayi Public Library (Gahru) 41 1.69 
Qom University Library 39 1.61 
National Library of Iran 30 1.24 
Beytol Hoda Library (Sabzevar) 29 1.20 
Avicenna Public Library 28 1.16 
Ostad Shahryar Library 23 0.95 




Table 8 shows the frequency and percentage of all the posts shared on the Telegram channel of the librar-
ies. The data indicate that, overall, 2423 posts have been shared on these channels, most of which belong 
to Mirjafari Public Library (405 posts; 16.71%).  
 
Table 9. Frequency and percentage of different types of posts shared on the Telegram channels of the 
libraries 
Shared Posts Frequency Percentage 
Images 810 33.43 
Other 645 26.62 
Links 408 16.84 
News and Announcements 325 13.41 
Audio/Video Clips and Other Files 154 6.36 
Book Introduction and Literary Quotes 81 3.34 
Total 2423 100 
 
 
Data in Table 9 show the frequency and percentage of different types of files shared on the Telegram 
channels of the libraries. Overall, 2423 posts have been shared, most of which are images (810 posts; 
33.43%).  
Conclusion 
An overview of the findings indicates that Zahraeeh Public Library in Najafabad was the first library to 
launch a Telegram channel in September 2015. National Library of Iran has the highest number of mem-
bers in their Telegram channel, which seems logical, given the reputation and importance of this library. 
Different types of files, news and announcements, and book introductions and literary quotes are the 
most common posts shared on these channels, with images being the most commonly shared type of 
post. Mirjafari Public Library has shared the highest number of posts. The results showed that Sharif Uni-
versity Library uses hashtags for most of its posts. Moreover, it was shown that libraries with more activ-
ities and programs shared more book introductions and reports, including Ershad Public Library and Sha-
hid Chamran University Library. University libraries shared more technical materials such as research 
methodology, essay writing, and database information. However, posts from other libraries were mostly 
non-technical.    
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It appears that budget constraints of the libraries and the free services provided by social networks 
have encouraged them to use new technologies. Haidari (2015) argues that social networks increases the 
number of library users. Marketing library services, providing information about their activities, promoting 
information literacy, sharing experiences, reducing costs, and promoting the culture of reading are facili-
tated through mobile-based social networks at minimum cost and time. However, the use of these tech-
nologies by librarians may require training. For instance, librarians must know how to chat with users 
through different social networks, including WeChat, know how to share links, PDF files, PowerPoint 
slides, and audio/visual clips through these media. Librarians must avoid technophobia and welcome the 
changes and required training. Moreover, library managers must encourage librarians to use these tools 
and make the process more satisfying. Librarians must recognize that the future is uncertain and change 
is inevitable. They must expect the emergence of new technologies to be able to quickly evaluate and 
integrate them into their services. Welcoming change is much easier than facing it unexpectedly. Through 
unprompted adoption of new technologies, libraries can prevent shocks, avoid resistance to change, and 
make better decisions. This allows them to carry out their missions more effectively. As research in other 
countries has shown, libraries have started developing and using different applications for library services, 
going beyond general messaging apps such as Telegram. This must be followed by Iranian libraries and 
Iranian software developers to further improve library services.          
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